
THE POWERFUL YET GENTLE CLEANSER

Skin Care®

Scient ifica l ly  Developed with

Nano-Silver and Silk Protein

Perfecting His and Her Skin
•  NO HARSH CHEMICALS  •  HYPO-ALLERGENIC

•  NO RESTRICTIONS FROM SUNLIGHT

WWW.HENRYSCHEIN.COM/AESTHETICS

•  NATURAL DEODORIZER  •  F IGHTS FACE AND BODY ACNE

•  REDUCES DARK SPOTS  •  PURE AND GENTLE

•  DEEP MOISTURIZER

PRODUCT ORDER NUMBERS

  187-0077

  5.1 oz. NANO-SILVER+SILK PROTEIN

  FACIAL & BODY BAR SOAP

  187-0076

  4 oz. NANO-SILVER+SILK PROTEIN 

  FACIAL & BODY WASH

CONTACT YOUR SALES CONSULTANT FOR MORE INFORMATION OR 

TO PLACE AN ORDER VISIT WWW.HENRYSCHEIN.COM/IFACNE

CALL: 1-800-P-SCHEIN (1-800-772-4346) (8AM-9PM ET)

FAX: 1-800-329-9109 (24 HOURS)

1.  Work up a silky lather between palms with

     lukewarm water.

2.  Massage gently for approximately 2 minutes to achieve 

     maximum results.

3.  Rinse thoroughly with lukewarm water.

4.  Pat dry. Do not rub.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

CONTACT US

“I have given samples of this product to clients, family and friends 

and everyone agrees this  works! I don't have acneic skin but I do 

use the soap for my keratosis pilaris and it has helped 

tremendously! I am placing another order today to have more in 

stock because people want it and love it!”

JOAN C. (LICENSED AESTHETICIAN) - RED BANK, NJ

“I work hard and play harder. I use iF Skin Care® soap to keep my 

skin looking smooth and clear. It works.”

METTA WORLD PEACE (PRO BASKETBALL PLAYER) - LA, CA

“I have been a professional esthetician for more than 22 years. I 

had a new client who was suffering from acne and was tired of 

using topical medication that was over-drying and harsh on her 

skin. That’s when I introduced her to iF Skin Care®, a new naturally 

based skin cleanser. She used it for two weeks and it really helped 

clear her skin leaving it nice and smooth. I too was amazed! Thanks 

iF Skin Care®.”

LORETTA BENNER - GALT, CA

“When I first heard of iF Skin Care® and its Nano technology it 

caught my attention and I immediately did some research. I was 

overly impressed with how powerful this natural antibacterial can 

be. I highly recommend iF Skin Care® cleanser to all my patients 

that suffer from severe acne and other skin conditions such as 

fungus, irritated skin, hyper-pigmentation and oily skin. In every 

patient, the results were remarkable. iF Skin Care® is very effective 

and is a one of a kind product.”

DR. SHOKRAEI -  RESEDA, CA

“I perform with heavy make-up and sweat at every show which 

caused me to break out really bad. Thankfully, my new make-up 

artist introduced me to iF Skin Care®. Every week I’ve noticed my 

skin had a smoother complexion and my acne was gone! Thank you 

iF Skin Care® for saving my skin from embarrassing breakouts!”

TAZ – TIFFANY ZAVALA (SINGER/DANCER) - SYLMAR, CA

TESTIMONIALS

www.henryschein.com/ifacne

www.henryschein.com/aesthetics



Nano-Silver radiates deeply into the human 

body which can improve microcirculation, 

enhance the immune system, make the 

skin softer and more flexible, while 

promoting and improving metabolism.  

Nano-Silver is also an excellent 

natural deodorizer. An antibiotic kills, 

on average, 6 different disease 

organisms. Nano-Silver is known to kill 

over 650 disease-causing organisms 

including E. Coli, Staphylococcus, 

Salmonella, Pseudomonas and fungus. 

Nano-Silver is safe, non-toxic and causes no 

side effects.  It is hypo-allergenic and does not 

interact with medications. 

Nano-Silver Technology

Silk Protein contains 18 amino acids,

7 of which are essential to the human 

body. Silk Protien's molecular size is only 

1/200 of collagen's molecular size and can 

therefore penetrate dead skin layers quickly, 

resulting in increased cell absorption which 

helps speed the skin renewal process.

Silk Protein

RESULTS VISIBLE IN 3 WEEKS

S K I N

N A N O - S I L V E R

B A C T E R I A

Skin Care®

The POWERFUL Yet GENTLE Cleanser
PERFECTING HIS AND HER SKIN

iF Skin Care® uniquely combines the technology of 

Nano-Silver and Silk Protein to create a powerful cleanser 

that kills germs that cause acne, odor, dark spots and other 

skin conditions.  It is gentle on the skin and penetrates the 

pores on a molecular level.

FAQ’s

How does it work?

Nano-Silver radiates deeply into the human body which can 

improve microcirculation, enhance the immune system, make 

the skin softer and more flexible, while promoting and 

improving metabolism.  Nano-Silver is also an excellent 

natural deodorizer.

Are there any side effects?

Nano-Silver and Silk Protein are natural ingredients that do 

not interact with medications. It is safe, non-toxic, 

hypo-allergenic and causes no side effects. 

What is the difference between iF Skin Care® soap

and the soap I normally use?

iF Skin Care® Nano-Silver+Silk Protein facial wash and soap 

are created using natural products, no harsh additives, or 

artificial colorants or preservatives to give you the most 

effective product for your skin. Most commercial soap is 

detergent based. They are created using synthetic materials 

that are harsh and drying to the skin.

How long does one facial soap bar typically last?

With proper care, the average iF Skin Care® facial bar soap 

will last between 4-6 months. This is based on a normal, 

single person, twice-a-day usage when stored in a dry area 

after use. (An air-tight container is recommended.)

iF Skin Care® Products are 100% cruelty free. They are not

tested on animals nor do they contain any animal ingredients.

REDUCES:

•  Face and Body Acne

•  Acne Cyst

•  Blackheads

•  Oily and Dry Skin

•  Fungus

•  Dark Spots

Nano-Silver targets the root cause of acne, bacteria and 

diminishes dark spots.  It is formulated to rejuvenate, hydrate 

and revitalize the skin in a safe and effective manner.

BENEFITS:

•  Anti-Wrinkle

•  Anti-Inflammatory

•  Natural Deodorizer

•  Exfoliates Dead Skin

•  Increases Elasticity

•  Removes Dirt and Make-up

BACTER IA  D IES INSTANTLY UPON CONTACT WITH NANO-S ILVER


